24/7 LEJ CARGO HUB PLUS

lej-cargo.com
MULTI MODAL APPROACH

AIR
- 24/7 cargo flights and operations/services
- No slot constraints and/or congestion
- 2 runways each 3,600m long – Cat IIIB – Code F
- Globally connected to more than 200 airports
- 70 scheduled and charter cargo flights per day
- Cargo terminal facilities with direct airside access
- 2018: more than 1.2 million tons of cargo handled

RAIL
- Rail Handling Center/dry port at airport site
- Links possible to all seaports and rail centers across Europe
- 24/7 handling for block trains – turnaround in 4 hours
- Direct road access to main business regions
- Connections to any European market via own trucking network
- Seamless link to airfreight services
- 2018: 260,000 tons of seafreight handled
  (18,220 containers) – cross-border e-commerce available

ROAD
- Quick and easy access to trans-European highway network
- Feeder service with direct connections to any European market
- Last mile deliveries including door-to-door/ex-works solutions
- Scheduled and ad-hoc trucking arrangements
- Spacious and easy access to unloading facilities

SEA LINK
- Dry port/seaport link via daily freight trains to major European ports
- Container storage if required
Leipzig/Halle Airport is one of the top five cargo hubs in Europe with annual freight volumes of more than one million tons. Leipzig/Halle Airport has been the cargo airport with the most dynamic growth in Europe for 14 years. It is the home base for DHL Express, Aerologic and Antonov Logistics Salis GmbH. The airport also serves as a base for growing charter & e-commerce operations with more than 40 cargo airlines flying to / from LEJ on a regular basis.

Thanks to its infrastructure, high service standards and individual project solutions, it guarantees short distances, professional handling around the clock and rapid turnaround times for general & special cargo, e-commerce and express freight.

Our freight handling specialist, PortGround provides high-quality services. PortGround guarantees operations 365 days a year around the clock. It is capable of dealing with all types of cargo in line with international standards with its employees and an extensive fleet of the latest vehicles and machinery for handling aircraft and airfreight. Its employees know all about handling cargo, express freight, special cargo, dangerous goods and also provide professional packaging for hazardous goods and materials of all classes. PortGround is certified as a regulated agent and an authorized economic operator.

State-of-the-art facilities for imports and exports - Animal Export Center - covering 1,500 square meters Veterinary border / plant inspection post / quarantine facility
Truck parking facilities on the doorstep
Short distances to the apron
Veterinarian and customs staff available 24/7

- Experienced IATA-certified staff to handle all types of aircraft and all kinds of freight, including large animals (e.g. cattle / horses)
- Large animal stalls – particularly for horses – and several other housing opportunities available
- Expertise in setting-up cattle pens according to IATA's Live Animal Regulations

- 400m² of cold storage – suitable for the entire cargo from a B747F
- Three individual temperature-controlled areas
- Dedicated and consolidated temperature-controlled transportation to and from trucks/aircraft
- Unrivaled short distances to trucks and aircraft
- Secure and controlled access Temperature monitoring and checks
- Integrated messaging alert system and CCTV recording GDP certified – CEIV certification to be completed in 2019

- 50 ha
- 130 ha
- 44 ha
- 25 ha
- 6 ha
- 53 ha
- 130 ha

Ideal geographical location at the heart of Europe
Multimodal logistics site – links to the road, railroad and air transport networks
24/7 freight and logistics services

Commercial real estate areas: large interconnected sizes (2 – 130 ha)
Individual contract features tailored to your needs
In-house project development possible
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COVERING THE ENTIRE MARKET IN EUROPE

CONTACT

Flughafen Leipzig/Halle GmbH
Terminalring 11
04435 Flughafen Leipzig/Halle · Germany
Phone: +49 (0) 341 224 1070
Fax: +49 (0) 341 224 2229
Mail: mario.patyk@mdf-ag.com
www.lej-cargo.com